Pine County Fair Truck Pull Rules
General

5 County Class Rules

1. 5 County and HLTP may pull in one
class only, but may pull two weights in
same class, if available.

*** NEED MINIMUM OF 5 TRUCKS FOR
CONTEST***

2. Contestants must pull at assigned
position within 3 minutes of time the sled
is ready. Judges may move a contestant
to the last position due to mechanical
trouble.

1. Trucks must be registered in Pine,
Chisago, Isanti, Kanabec, or Mille Lacs
County (have Cab Card Available)
2. Driver must also reside in Pine, Chisago,
Isanti, Kanabec, or Mille Lacs County.

3. Automatic disqualification for anything
falling off truck during pull.

3. May not run open exhaust (except
4800#). Max 3” diameter and have
muffler(s). May have dual exhaust.

4. No use of alcoholic beverages allowed
before or during the truck pull.

4. OEM heads, OEM fuel systems and
OEM exhaust manifolds only.

5. All trucks must have working brakes.
6. No dual wheels allowed, except in Diesel
classes. May not use tire chains or
studded tires.
7. All pulls must start with a tight hitch. No
jerking of sled. Two consecutive
attempts to start the sled will be allowed.
8. Pullers may have a second attempt,
provided they stop before 100 feet.
9. Truck must stop immediately upon signal
from the judges.
10. Pull will terminate if truck runs out of
bounds.
11. Gate closes 30 minutes prior to
contest (6:30pm). BE THERE EARLY!!
12. Contest will be governed by the judges
with all decisions final. ANY harassment
of the judges or fair board members, by a
contestant, will result in banning that
contestant for 1 year + 1 month.

5. Must have box, hood, fenders, doors,
and all glass on the truck.
6. Maximum hitch height and pulling point,
cannot exceed 26 inches. No weight
may extend more than 24 inches forward
of the truck.
7. Must pull from factory like hitch.
8. 4800# may run open exhaust.
Street Stock, Improved Stock, Pro Stock,
Super Stock, Stock Diesel, Improved Diesel,
and Hot Street Diesel must follow Heartland
Truck Pullers rules. These classes qualify
for points with Heartland Truck Pullers.

www.heartlandtruckpullers.com

